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Summarize 

Safety precaution 

Please abide by the warning and the relevant safety tips. 

Please take this manual in convenient place after you reading the guide for future reference. 

 

Warning 

  The sign means there is potential safety hazard, when operate wrong may result in death or serious 

injury. 

  The sign  is used to remind user of this equipment is attached the important data of operation and 

maintenance. 

 

Setting and Installation 

（1）Avoid being wet with the water. 

Don’t make the machine or exposed to rain water or other liquid contamination of the environment, or lead to fire or get an 

electric shock. 

（2）Don’t use voltage outside of the designation 

Using the marked voltage on the machine. 

Using more than the logo of voltage could lead to fire or shock. 

（3）Don’t scratch the power cord. 

Don’t scratch the power cord or cut it. 

Simultaneousl, keep the power line far way from heated objects, put heavy things on it will lead to fires or electric shock. 

 

Using machine 

（1）Once the anomalies 

In use, immediately cut off power supply when finding the abnormal phenomena, please connect with the agency.if you 

continue to use, it will likely fires or shock. 

·The smoke or odor of the machine. 

·The inside of the machine is flooded by water or foreign bodies intrusion. 

·Machine falling or machine shell damage. 

·The power cord damage(wire core is exposed of broken, etc) 

·Fault (eg it can’t network, no sound ect) 

（2）Don’t open the machine internal or modification of the machine. 

Do not let foreign matters invade the machines internal. 

Don’t let the metal items or inflammable objects inserting machine such as foreign inserting machines or throw into the vents 

machines internal, otherwise will likely cause fires or electric shock. 

（3）Please do not touch it when thunder 

To avoid electric shock, please do not touch the machine and the plug when lightning, etc. 

（4）Please do not place containers with liquid or small metal objects on machine above. 

If gets upset containers, and let the fluid inflow to the machine that will likely fires or cause shock. 

（5）Do not open the machine internal or modification of the machine. 

The machine internal contains high voltage parts, once the open cover, or modification of the machine, it will likely fires or 

cause shock. All about maintenance and other such matters within the machine to transform should be operated by 

professional personnel. 
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（6）Maintenance or the precautions when not in use for long time. 

When Maintenance, if the machine not in use in 10 days or more than 10 days, in order to ensure the safe, please shut off 

power supply switch, and will power plug. If failure to comply with this provision, it will likely cause electric shock or fires. 

Product Presentation 

IP network paging microphone is embedded with the independent intellectual property rights IP Audio digital network 

audio technology. It`s equipped with the external line input ports, one channel stereo line output ports etc. IP paging 

microphone not only can be used as broadcast paging microphone, but also can realize two-way intercom function with other 

terminals. 

 

 With the TFT true color LCD screen and control key. 

 Adopting high speed industry-specific dual-core (ARM + DSP) chip, the starting time within 1 second.  

 Audio line output connect the external amplifier to achieve the audio playing.  

 Powerful remote real-time monitoring function. 

 Accessing anywhere which the Ethernet is available 

 

Hardware Interface Introduction 

Front 

 

①Microphone pole: Collect the live voice. 

②Speaker: Restore the remote and local voice. 

③Keyboard: Input channel and accept the input command. 

④LCD screen：Display the device login status, time, date, volume and terminal IP parameters...etc 

Operate Keyboard  

Button Functional Description 
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SET It can set the ID No, terminal IP, voice, offline talking...etc. 

【↑】 Press this key can turn to pageup. 

【↓】 Press this key can turn to pagedown. 

volume+ Press this key increase the volume. 

volume- Press this key decrease the volume. 

monitor Press this key enter the monitor state. 

talkback Press this key enter talkback state. 

cancle Press this key, cancel the present state or back to main interface. 

OK Press this key, save the settings and exit it. 

【0-9】 It`s used for zone numbers enter. 

broadcast Press this key enter broadcast state. 

 

Back 

 

 

①Power input: Connect to DC 9V/2.5A power supply 

②Line input port: The default is wireless input function, but it has broadcast prompt tone; it also can make customized version 

to have line input function and without broadcast prompt tone. 

③Line output port: Output terminal audio signal. 

④Network port: Through the Ethernet cable connect server and terminal 

⑤Update port: For device update or download. 

⑥Power switch: “ ” means turn off the power,“ ” means open the power 

Introduction 

Packing List 

IP network paging microphone contains the following accessories. Before installation please check the accessories, if you 

find any missing, please contact your supplier. 

（1）IP network paging microphone 1 pcs 
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（2）AC adapter （DC9V/2.5A）1pcs 

 

（3）Microphone rod 1pcs 

 

（4）spong suit  1pcs 

 

 

（5）Certification 1pcs 

 

（6）Installation Instructions 1pcs 
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 Connection diagram 

 

（1）Connect the power adapter one end to IP paging Mic DC9V port, another end connect to the power socket; 

（2）Line input(IN) port can connect earphone, cellphone and MP3..etc external analog audio; 

（3）Line output(OUT)port can connect the speaker audio line; 

（4）Terminal ”LAN” port can connect with the switch network output port; 

Note: Input cable must keep away from the output cable,it may cause interference if they comes too close. 

Interface Illustration 

With electricity, turn on the terminal will enter the home interface, there shows time, date, version and so on.   

 

the home interface 

 ①Terminal Status Illustration: 

 

 

 

 

 

②Volume bar: IP network paging microphone output volume, generally the default value is 9 level. 

 

 User-Define Terminal Parameters 

Terminal IP Setting Instructions 

After entering IP setting, the respective revisable items: ID No., server IP, local IP, gateway IP. The items description as 

below: 

ID Number : The only No. to identify terminal, it can`t repeat with others (e.g: there have 50 sets terminals, then the ID NO. is 

from 001 to 050.) 

icon terminal state 

online-free Terminal log in the server 

offlinr Terminal not log in the server 
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Server IP: the server's IP address, it`s usually the IP address of the installed software server. (e.g., 192.168.0.8)） 

Local IP: the terminal IP address, it`s set according to the users demands. (e.g., 192.168.0.11) 

Gateway IP: gateway's IP address. (e.g:192.168.0.1 ) it can set server IP as the gateway directly if no gateway exist. 

The terminal IP Settings 

Press 【Setting】key, enter the password input states: 

 
 

Enter the default password "123456", press 【Ok】 to enter the interface: 

 

 

Press【↑】 or 【↓】 key can move cursor position, press【0】 -【9】 key can revise parameters. 

After finishing setting, press【Ok】 key to exit and save it, press 【C】key will exit but not saved.  

If set correctly, the terminal will login to server immediately, the LCD will show "online - free";  

if set incorrect or haven`t start the server, the LCD will always show "off-line".  

If it connected the expansion board, pressing 【Volume-】key from the setting interface to set the expansion board function; 

broadcast or intercom, the default is intercom. 

 Language Settings 

Press 【Setting】 key, enter the password input states; press 【Broadcasting】,it will shift to English interface: 

 

 

Press 【Broadcasting】 again will back to Chinese interface. 

Press 【Ok】 key save current settings. 
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Basic Functions 

Free Audio-on-demand   

Under "online-free" state, press 【9】 key to enter "online-VOD” state, and it will display the AOD target.  

 

Press 【↑】and【↓】turn the menu, choose the program you need ,press OK to start, Press C will exit the ADO mode. 

Note: music plays in order, do not support by circle mode. 

Receiving ring/program/ADO/alarm 

Automatic operate according to the server software’s command, no need press. More specific operation please refer to  

service software Operational guidelines. 

Broadcasting Function 

Zone broadcasting 

(1)  Enter the initiating broadcast status. 

Under "online - free" status, pressing  【Broadcasting】key to enter "initiate broadcast" status as below:  

 

(2) Zone selection  

Pressing number keys 【1】－【0】 to choose target zone (eg: choose 1, 2, 3 zone for example), the selected zones will be 

highlighted displayed as below picture: 

 

 

 

In the shown picture has chosen 01,02 and 03 this three zones at the same time. If you want to choose the 12th zone, then 

pressing 【↓】key to move the horizontal line to the second line, then pressing 【12】 key to choose it as below picture: 
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（3） Initiate all zone broadcast 

If you need to choose all zones, please pressing Broadcast key again as below picture shown: 

 

        

（4）Start broadcasting 

Pressing 【Ok】button to start play  the broadcast  prompt  tone as follow: 

Note: advanced Settings of server can be set broadcasting prompt  tone . 

 

（5）Stop broadcasting 

Pressing【C】key to stop broadcasting, and begin to play the finish broadcast prompt tone as follow:  

 

 

The broadcasting will be stopped after the prompt tone finished as follow: 
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Terminal broadcasting 

（1）Initiate terminal broadcasting 

Under "online - free" status, pressing broadcasting key to enter “initiate broadcast” state, then pressing 【Intercom】 key, 

Enter the target terminal ID number, as follow: 

 

 

Press【Ok】can initiate terminal broadcast, as below: 

 

 

（2）Receiving terminal broadcast 

If you accept the broadcast  which is initiated by other terminals, terminal itself will enter the “Receiving terminal broadcast” 

 

 

Offline broadcast 

Under the “offline” status, press 【Setting】 key, input the password, next press the OK key. 
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Press【Volume+】Key, enter settings interface, input target terminal ID number and IP address, as below: 

   

Finish setting press【Ok】key. 

press 【Broadcast】 key, enter i“nitiate broadcast ”state, press【Ok】, can initiate offline broadcast. The screen shown as 

below:  

 

 

channel switch                                        

(1)set the interface: press 【↑】or【↓】key can shift outline, speaker output(only WAN); 

Note: please refer to the server software operating manual for more details.  

Monitor 

Initiate monitor 

Within “online-free” status, pressing 【Monitor】 button to enter “online-monitor” state .，Enter the target terminal ID number, 

as follow: 

 

 

Press 【Ok】 button to monitor the target terminal .On screen ,we can see the current status and monitored terminal ID as 

follows: 
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Press【Cancel】button to stop monitoring. 

Accept monitor 

Accept other terminal’s initial monitor, as below: 

 

Note: (1).During the broadcasting, we can insert the monitor task, but the broadcasting will be stopped automatically. 

     (2).When it`s being monitoring ,it can’t insert intercom task. 
 

Broadcast and Intercom 

(1)During the broadcasting, when we can insert the intercom task, then the broadcasting will be stopped automatically.  

(2)During the intercom , when we can receive the broadcasting task, then the intercom will be interrupted. 

Intercom Function 

Two-way intercom 

Under “online–free” status, press 【Intercom】 key to enter "online-talk" status as below picture: 

 

 

 

（1）Choose the target terminal 

Press number keys【1】－【0】to choose the target terminal ID No. as follows: 
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（2）Start conversation 

Press 【Ok】 button to call the target terminal, the screen will show calling as below picture.  
 

 

 

The target terminal will ring-down; press 【Ok】 button on target terminal will start the two-way conversation as below picture: 
 

 

If there is no this target terminal or the network is abnormal, then it will shown as follows: 

 

 

During the talking, either terminal pressed【Cancel】 key will stop the intercom, as below: 
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Call panel 

Press【Intercom】 key, enter initiate intercom state, input terminal ID number be connected with call panel, press 【Ok】 key, 

as below: 

 
 

Press【Broadcast 】key, input target panel ID, press 【Ok】 key can call  the specified panel, as below:  

 
 

The target panel will ring, then it will start two-way talking, as below: 

 
 

Call the specific phone number 

Press 【Talk】 button to enter initiate intercom state, input target terminal ID number, press【Ok】key, as below: 
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Press 【Broadcast】 button to input target phone number (eg.6602), press【Ok】 key, screen showing:“calling”, as below: 

 

 

When the target answered the call, the screen will show:“talking ”，as below: 
   

 

 

If the target terminal reject the call, the screen will show“target refuse”, as below: 

 

 Offline Intercom:  

Press 【Set】 button to enter input password state, after input password, press 【Ok】,as below:  
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Press【volume-】 turn to other page, enter setting interface press【0】~【9】 number to set target offline ID and IP network 

parameter, as below: 

After set all, press【ok】key. 

 
 

After the Server Software send the IP address, press 【Set】key, input password press【ok】key, it will enter the setting 

interface.  

Note: please refer to the server software operation manual for more details. 

 

Incoming transfer 

During the talking process ,press【1】enter” incoming transfer “state, as below: 

 

 

Input the target terminal ID number you required to transfer, press【OK】key, it will make Incoming transfer. As below: 

 
 

When it`s ringing, the opposite side reject to answer it, the screen will show as below: 
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Note: this function do not support transfer to the specified panel or other IP network paging microphone. 

 

Trigger the intercom terminal short circuit output： 

During the process, either side press【monitor】key can trigger intercom short circuit output. 

Note: please refer to the server software operation manual for more details. 

 

PTT intercom  

During the talking, press 【broadcast】 key one time, only listen but talk.; press it twice, only talk but listen, as below: 

 

During the talking process, either side press the【cancel】will end the talking, as below: 

 

 

Offline function 

From the IP paging Microphone【Setting】 intercom to press【Volume+】or【Volume-】to set other terminals ID and IP, and 

pressing 【OK】 button to save it after finish setting. IP network paging microphone can call to these preset terminals and 

make two-way conversation under off-line situation. 

Firmware Upgrade 

If your product want to have a firmware upgrade, please contact supplier. 
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Password setting 

"Terminal server Settings" in the "advanced Settings" item can be modified in the terminal password, specific operati

on software instructions please refer to the service. 

 

Malfunction test 

Why it appear "terminal network services (UDP) start fail" warning in the process of start services software? 

Appearing this warning information, it’s usually the local server network connection has been disconnected, please connect 

the local network cable well and exit the software, then restart it. 

Why the terminal always shows "offline"?  

1.Check the software server and the main controller is normal opened or not. It`s required to close all firewall before open the 

software server (including system built-in firewall and other antivirus software firewall)  

2.Check the network connection is normal or not. After the terminal powered on, the network port green light is norm on, 

meantime the orange light will be short and fast flash, it means the network cable connect normal. If the network port green 

light is not on, it means the network hardware connection problem , please check the network cable and switcher of terminal 

whether they work normal, damaged and disconnect or not etc. 

3.Check the terminal’s IP setting. Please check the terminal ID, sever IP, local IP, gateway IP etc parameters. 
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Copyright Announcement 

 

Copyright 

The copyright is reserved of the SPON Communication Technology Co., LTD (abbreviation SPON), if without the 

permission of the company in written form, any company and personage shall not arbitrarily excerpt, copy mentioned file 

information, and shall not spread in any forms. 

According to the legal provisions, copy including translate to other language or switch to other format. Mentioned document 

spreading in network media, SPON allow download and print for personal uses. Any parts of the document can not be 

modified and for commercial uses. If any damage and losses which is caused by illegality modify and switch the document, 

SOPN shall not take any responsibility. 

Guarantee 

Regarding to the information of the mentioned handbook, if any modify, kindly understand that there is no any notice. 

The handbook shall provide the correct indication, information and suggestion, and not guarantee to any indicated and 

implied information. User should take the responsibility of the products applying. 

SOPN shall not making any guarantee for the handbook, including but not only for the guarantee of implied marketability 

and specific purpose. Also SPON shall not take any responsibility, if any indirect or incidental losses caused by mistaken 

use of the handbook 
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